Veritas Vcs
veritas cluster cheat sheet - veritas cluster cheat sheet vcs uses two components, llt and gab to share data
over the private networks among systems. these components provide the performance and reliability required
by vcs. llt llt (low latency transport) provides fast, kernel-to-kernel comms and monitors network connections.
basic vcs commands - veritas - veritas education quick reference basic vcs commands service groups and
resource operations action command line configuring service groups hagrp –add|-delete|-online|-offline
group_name modifying resources hares –add|-delete res_name type group hares –online|-offline res_name –sys
system_name veritas cluster server administrator’s guide - veritas cluster server (vcs) from symantec
connects multiple, independent systems into a management framework for increased availability. each
system, or node, runs its own operating system and cooperates at the software level to form a cluster. vcs
links commodity hardware with intelligent software to provide application failover and control. veritas cluster
server user’s guide - veritas cluster server (vcs) from symantec connects multiple, independent systems into
a management framework for increased availability. each system, or node, runs its own operating system and
cooperates at the software level to form a cluster. vcs links commodity hardware with intelligent software to
provide application failover and control. veritas education services - partnernet | veritas - veritas
education services veritas certified specialist (vcs) exam and training release newsletter march 2019 get
certified! are your veritas certification credentials up-to-date? ... veritas certified specialist (vcs) exam and
training release newsletter march 2019 veritas backup exec 20.1: the veritas™ cluster file system:
technology and usage - symantec’s veritas cluster file system (cfs) is the file management solution of choice
as major applications evolve to take advantage of modern data center “scale out” architectures. part i of “the
veritas cluster file system: technology and usage” positions cfs within the spectrum of shared file management
solutions. veritas™ cluster server one command reference guide - veritas cluster server one (vcs one)
commands enable administrators and operators to manage the vcs one cluster from the command line. the
product requires that you have sufficient privileges to manage the vcs one cluster configuration and the vcs
one objects. the vcs one objects include systems, resources, service groups, and users. veritas infoscale 7.4
software compatibility list - linux - vcs veritas cluster server. netbackup 7.7, 7.7.1 mh. managed host
netbackup. 7.6.1.2 vmdk. virtual machine disk netbackup. ... for more information, see veritas infoscale
virtualization guide on linux. 2- the database support matrix will be updated based on the database
certification program. veritas™ cluster server installation and upgrade guide - veritas™ cluster server
installation and upgrade guide windows 6.0 november 2015 db2 udb and high availability with veritas
cluster server - veritas cluster server, when used with the vcs ha-db2 agent, will require shared storage.
shared storage is defined as storage that has a physical connection to multiple nodes in the ibm corporation 3
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